You live on EARth; we live on EYEth

This event is to raise awareness and recognition of American Sign Language (ASL) aligning with National ASL Day in April which honors the unique heritage of ASL and celebrates Deaf culture.

March 30th, 2019
University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee

Need more info? Contact Joel – mankowj@uwm.edu

Come and join us for one or all events. All EARthlings welcome!

FREE ADMISSION

Deaf Life Stories by WESPDHH
9:00am-11:00am
Union

ASLmazing Race by ASL Teachers
1:00pm-3:00pm
Union

ASL Film: “Sign Gene” by SSA
4:00pm-6:00pm
Lubar Hall

ASL Chronicles by SSA
7:00pm-9:00pm
Lubar Hall